
CLINTON CITY COUNCIL MINUTES 
2267 North 1500 W Clinton UT 84015 

 

MAYOR 
L. Mitch Adams 

 

CITY COUNCIL 
Councilmember Anna Stanton 
Councilmember Mike Petersen 

Councilmember Karen Peterson 
Councilmember Barbara Patterson 

Councilmember TJ Mitchell 
 

City Council July 14, 2015 Call to Order:  7:01 P.M. 

Staff Present 
City Manager Dennis Cluff, Community Development Director Lynn Vinzant, Fire Chief 
David Olsen, and Lisa Titensor recorded the minutes. 

Citizens Present 
Patrick Vega, Andy Hale, John Sandberg, Steve Hubbard, James Chapman, Will Wright, 
Cathleen Wright, Laura Adams, Jason Hastings, Fred Mitchell, Nick Mingo, John 
Diamond, Ron Wehrle, Gaylene Wehrle, Rick Purrington 

Pledge of 
Allegiance 

Josh Chapman 

Prayer or 
Thought 

Mayor Adams 

Roll Call & 
Attendance 

Present were:  Mayor Adams, Councilmember Mike Petersen, Councilmember Karen 
Peterson, Councilmember Barbara Patterson, Councilmember TJ Mitchell and 
Councilmember Anna Stanton 

A. EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH FOR MAY 2015 - KEVIN SORENSEN 

Petitioner Dennis Cluff, Mike Child 

 
Mr. Sorensen was not present, this item was postponed to the July 28, 2015 City Council 
meeting. 

B. EMPLOYEE SERVICE AWARDS-SECOND QUARTER OF 2015 

Petitioner Mayor Adams, Dennis Cluff 

Discussion 

Mayor Adams recognized the following individuals for their long time service to Clinton 
City: 
 
Public Works – Zachary Martinez - 25 years 
Public Works - John Wyan - 15 years 
Public Works - Gregg Folk - 10 years 
Fire - Ron Wehrle - 30 years 
Police - Richard Murdock - 15 years 
 
Mr. Wehrle commented he has seen many positive changes in the 30 years he has worked 
for Clinton City.  He expressed appreciation to his wife for her support. 

C. PLAQUE PRESENTATION TO JUDGE JOHN SANDBERG 

Petitioner Mayor L. Mitch Adams, Dennis Cluff 

Discussion 

Mr. Cluff reported that Judge John Sandberg has retired from the Clinton Municipal 
Justice Court.  He has served Clinton City for the past 27 years.  He and his wife Kathy 
are preparing for an adventure in China starting this September where through the 
Kennedy Center for International Studies they will teach at a university for a year. 
  
Mayor Adams expressed his appreciation for Judge Sandberg’s service to Clinton City.  He wished 
him well in his retirement and future endeavors. 
 
Judge Sandberg expressed appreciation for this recognition.  He explained that Clinton City is a 
wonderful City, and it was an honor to work here. 

Mayor Adams directed the Council to Agenda L. 

D. PUBLIC HEARING-PROPOSED MAYOR AND COUNCIL COMPENSATION 
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Petitioner Mayor Adams 

Discussion 

Mr. Cluff provided the following information in the staff report:  At the June 23rd City 
Council meeting the Mayor indicated he believed that the Council and Mayor are under 
compensated and have been for quite some time. There has not been an adjustment in 
compensation since FY 2002-03. Mayor Adams would like to propose compensation for 
the Mayor at $1200/ month and the City Council at $600/month.  In addition, there would 
be no City contributions to the 401K. Currently the Mayor receives $700/month and the 
Council $350/month, plus an additional 18.67% of their salary (Mayor = $130/mo; 
Council Member = $65/mo) is contributed to the 401K. 
 
The Council discussed a survey staff compiled of City Council compensation in other 
Utah cities. 
 
Mayor Adams stated this issue has been addressed at the April budget work shop, the May 
tentative budget hearing and again at the June final budget hearing.  The discussion was 
prompted during the workshop when Councilmember K. Peterson suggested that the City 
Council do away with the 401K contribution they receive from the City.  He already 
suspected that the Mayor and Council were under compensated; removing the 401K would 
decrease their compensation further.  He explained he has been the Mayor of Clinton City 
for more than 14 years.  The last time the City Council received an increase in 
compensation was approximately 14 years ago.  As a result of the suggestion and a few 
comments he received that he is over compensated, he asked staff to conduct a wage 
survey of surrounding cities.  The survey confirmed that the Clinton City Mayor and 
Council are well below the average.  Mayor Adams said the needs of the City are always a 
consideration.  There is never a time when the needs of the City don’t exceed the revenue; 
however there comes a point when considerations need to be made.  When a long period 
of time passes before an issue such as this is addressed, the impact is considerable.  
Elected Officials have a great deal of responsibility; there is a significant time 
commitment and a financial and emotional impact to both the elected official and their 
families.  He feels strongly that an increase in compensation is appropriate and over due. 
 
Mayor Adams opened the public hearing at 7:24 p.m. 
 
Fred Mitchell said that compensation should not be a consideration for elected officials 
but what they can do for the City.  He has lived in Clinton his entire life.  He has seen the 
growth and development.  The City has never had a lot of money; it was built with sweat, 
hard work and community service by his ancestors.  He feels community service no 
longer exists. 
 
He is frustrated over many issues including water issues and a tax increase in 2014.  He 
doesn’t feel that money is being spent responsibly or that the residents are being listened 
to. 
 
James Chapman said he agrees with Mr. Mitchell.  He is also concerned with water and 
garbage fee increases.  These increases take a toll on family budgets.  He does not agree 
with an increase for the City Council.  It should be about public service not about 
compensation. 
 
Mayor Adams stated he would like to see more people run for city office.  In the current 
election only four candidates filed for three council seats on the ballot.  He feels adequate 
compensation will encourage more people to consider public office.  Regarding the tax 
increase, the Council listened to every person who attended the public hearing.  A great 
deal of thought, consideration and research went into the difficult decision to raise taxes.  
He realized it could have been postponed until he left office, but he felt strongly it was in 
the best interest of the city to impose the tax increase to help cover the high cost of road 
improvements now and in the future. 
 
Laura Adams commented she is the Mayors wife.  She is very disappointed in the way 
this discussion came about.  She felt blind sided with Councilmember Peterson’s proposal 
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to remove the 401K benefit at the budget work session.  She was insulted because Mayor 
Adams is so under compensated already.  He has used their personal money, his vacation 
hours from work and a lot of personal time over the past 14 years to serve the City.  He 
spends a great deal of time away from the family attending meeting.  She went on to say 
that the Mayor is fiscally responsible with City money.  He has turned down many dinners 
and events because he refuses to spend the tax payers’ money for high cost political 
events.  She said the issue is not about the money, but providing the Mayor and City 
Council with adequate compensation they deserve for the service they provide. 
 
Steve Hubbard said he is proud to live in Clinton.  He has recently learned that he has 
ancestors who were early Clinton settlers.  He feels that an increase in compensation for 
the Mayor and Council is long over due.  He said the 401K compensation provides a cost 
savings to the City because payroll taxes are not imposed.  He is proud of the character, 
integrity and quality leadership the Mayor and Council provide.  He is in favor of the 
increasing their compensation. 
 
Rick Purrington said he has lived in Clinton for 14 years.  He appreciates the service the 
Mayor and City Council provides and he does not dispute a pay increase but he doesn’t 
feel it should be such a large sum at one time.   
 
Mayor Adams called for additional public comment, there was none; therefore he closed 
the public hearing at 7:47 p.m. 
 
Councilmember K. Peterson expressed an apology if offense was taken at her suggestion 
to remove the 401K benefit.  Her intention was not to imply that the Mayor and City 
Council is over compensated, it was to encourage discussion of the Mayor and City 
Council compensation and benefits in a public meeting to promote transparency.  She 
does not feel it is appropriate to make an adjustment at this time.  The window is closed 
to attract more candidates for the 2015 election.  She is not opposed to addressing the 
issue in the future at a more appropriate time. 
 
Councilmember Mitchell said he does not agree that higher pay will encourage more 
people to run for office.  He does not feel compensation is a motivator.  With the budget 
being so tight, raises for other people in the City should be considered before the Council.  
He does not feel the time is right to increase the compensation of the Mayor and City 
Council at this time. 
 
Mayor Adams clarified his point is that if the City Council is overly compensated more 
people would be lined up to serve to take advantage of the compensation. 
 
Councilmember M. Petersen said it is clear from the last two vacancies on the Council 
that there are people in the community interested in serving.  He feels the boil order may 
have deterred citizens from running for office.  This is a difficult issue.  The Mayor has 
worked hard for many years for this City.  The Council does not always agree on every 
issue.  The Council should have the option to have the 401K benefit put into their stipend. 
 
Councilmember Stanton said that the comparisons show the City Council is not over 
compensated.  The 401K option was not known to most of the Council when they ran for 
office.  Their service is not based on the money.  Although timing is not right now, it 
should be considered at some point in the future. 
 
Councilmember Patterson said she is disappointed the Council is not in support of this.  
She feels that postponing the issue will only make it more painful in the future. 
 
Mayor Adams asked the Council to consider this over the next several months.  He feels it 
is the right thing to do and should be addressed in the near future. 
 
Councilmember K. Peterson asked for clarification on the budget motion, if the increase 
was included in the 2015-16 budget? 
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Mayor Adams responded the increase was included in the FY 15-16 budget as adopted, 
they we will be absorbed back into the General Fund. 
 
Mayor Adams expressed appreciation for the thoughts and consideration of the public and 
City Council on this difficult issue. 
 
There was no motion, the Council moved to Agenda Item E. 

Public Comment 

Andrew Hale, Director of the Board at Voyage Academy addressed the Council on behalf 
of the school to express appreciation for allowing them to participate with the Heritage 
Days breakfast.  He said that it is important to teach students the importance of service.  
He would also like to express appreciation to Bruce Logan and Brook Mitchell from 
Recreation and Zac Martinez from Public Works for their hard work and professionalism.  
He said that Voyage Academy is looking forward to providing more service to the 
community in the future. 
 
Mayor Adams said Clinton City appreciates the service Voyage Academy provides the 
community. 

E. AWARD BID FOR FY 2015-16 HA5 STREET SURFACE COATING 

Petitioner Dennis Cluff, Mike Child 

Discussion 

Mr. Child explained the surface coating being proposed is a spray on application that has 
proven successful in the past. 
 
The Street Maintenance Plan is to apply HA5 High Density Mineral Bond (HDMB) 
maintenance surface coating on newly paved streets in order to provide better sealing and 
longer lasting streets.  This year’s streets are the Alvi Subdivision, 2650 West and other 
smaller streets as identified below: 
 

 
 
Since this product is a sole source product and contractor, staff has reviewed project costs 
of this product from other recent projects in the area.  The comparisons were: 
     West Haven -                      June 2015 = $0.18/sq. ft. 
     Roy -                                  June 2015 = $0.19/sq. ft. 
     Marriot-Slaterville -            May 2015 = $0.21/sq. ft. 
     Alpine -                              July 2014 = $0.1765/sq. ft. 
     Bountiful -                          June 2014 = $0.17/sq. ft. 
 
Holbrook has done work for Clinton in the past including the entire Civic Center Complex 
and it is working very well. The only downside to this product is since it is so thick it 
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requires a 24 hour cure time, but each job includes public notification and traffic control. 
 
Councilmember K. Peterson asked if staff could provide an accounting of funds spent and 
still available for street projects. 
 
Mr. Child committed to providing this information at the next City Council meeting. 
 
Mayor Adams asked why the less expensive option is not be used for all the projects. 
 
Mr. Child responded he feels more time is needed for evaluation of the durability of the 
thinlay product.  The HA5 has a longer history.  Staff feels it is a good idea to evaluate 
both products. 
 
Mr. Cluff clarified the square footage is an estimate. 
 
Mayor Adams asked staff to keep the cost difference in consideration when evaluating the 
projects over time. 

CONCLUSION 

Councilmember Stanton moved to award the bid to Holbrook Asphalt Company for 
application of the HA5 High Density Mineral Bond on the listed streets at the price of $0.18 
per sq. ft., approximately $48,646.08.  Councilmember Patterson seconded the motion.  All 
those present voted in favor of the motion. 

F. AWARD BID FOR 1000 WEST SURFACE TREATMENT 

Petitioner Community Development 

Discussion 

Mr. Child explained that part of the FY 15-16 Street Improvement Plan is to provide a 
surface treatment (thinlay) for 1000 w between 1800 N and 2300 N. 
 
This is a specialized treatment and is only known to be provided by three companies in 
the area.  Staker Parson had the best bid at $57,175; Post Construction bid was $68,350 
and Consolidated Construction opted not to bid.   
 
This is the high end of surface treatments and it will be used for the first time in Clinton 
on this project.  The product can be viewed on 1500 W going north into Roy on the border 
of Roy and Clinton.  It is also the same product that will be used on 2300 N by the civic 
center.  He explained that the 2300 N project has been delayed due to water leaks.   
 
According to the supplier there is no need to apply a crack seal first; this will seal the 
entire surface. 

CONCLUSION 
Councilmember M. Petersen moved to award the bid to Staker Parsons for the application of 
Surface Treatment Thinlay on 1000 W from 1800 N to 2300 N for $57,175.  Councilmember 
Mitchell seconded the motion.  All voted in favor of the motion. 

G. 7:45 P.M.  PUBLIC HEARING – RES 16-15 - REVIEW AND ACTION UPON A RECOMMENDATION 
FROM THE PLANNING COMMISSION ON A REQUEST FOR APPROVAL OF THE FINAL PLAT OF 
CLINTON MEADOWS NORTH SUBDIVISION, LOCATED AT APPROXIMATELY 3400 WEST ON 
THE NORTH SIDE OF 1800 NORTH. 

Petitioner Chris Loock and Jeff Diamond 

Discussion 

Mr. Vinzant reported that the Planning Commission tabled action on this item pending resolution 
of the issue of the Interlocal Agreement with West Point.  The Agreement is scheduled to go 
before the West Point City Council on July 21 for a decision. 
 
He explained that Clinton Meadows South was tabled until July 28 for the same reason. 
 
He requested this item be tabled to the July 28, 2015 City Council Meeting. 
 
Mayor Adams opened the public hearing at 8:31 p.m. to remain open to the July 28, 2015 
City Council meeting. 

CONCLUSION 
Councilmember Patterson moved to table Resolution 16-15 – approving the Final Plat of 
Clinton Meadows North Subdivision, located at approximately 3400 West on the north side 
of 1800 North to the July 28, 2015 City Council Meeting.  Councilmember Stanton seconded 
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the motion.  All voted in favor of the motion. 

H. 8:00 P.M. PUBLIC HEARING - RES 17-15 - REVIEW AND ACTION UPON A RECOMMENDATION 
FROM THE PLANNING COMMISSION ON A REQUEST FOR APPROVAL OF THE FINAL PLAT OF 
CRANEFIELD ESTATES SUBDIVISION PHASE IV, LOCATED AT APPROXIMATELY 3490 WEST 
2500 NORTH. 

Petitioner Ivory Development, Nick Mingo 

Discussion 

Mr. Vinzant reviewed the following information which was included in the staff report: 
 
 This phase is part of the original first phase that was reduced in size due to the market crash. 
 The infrastructure is in; however it was installed so long ago that it should be thoroughly checked.  

There is a requirement from PW that the sewer, storm, and land drains be inspected by camera.   
 
This subdivision complies with the existing development agreement. 
 
Nick Mingo representing Ivory Development explained this is Cranefield Phase 4 which 
was originally a part of Phase 1.  The improvements have been in since 2008. 
 
Mayor Adams opened the public hearing at 8:38 p.m.  There was no public comment so he 
closed the public hearing at 8:39 p.m. 
 
Councilmember Patterson asked for clarification of meters for secondary water. 
 
Mr. Mingo replied phase 3 and later will have meters installed for secondary water. 

CONCLUSION 

Councilmember Mitchell moved to adopt Resolution No. 17-15 - approving the Final Plat of 
Cranefield Estates Subdivision Phase IV located at approximately 3490 West 2500 North.  
Councilmember M. Petersen seconded the motion.  Voting by roll call is as follows:  
Councilmember Patterson, aye; Councilmember Mitchell, aye; Councilmember Stanton, aye; 
Councilmember K. Peterson, aye; Councilmember M. Petersen, aye. 

I. 8:20 P.M. PUBLIC HEARING RE 18.15 - REVIEW AND ACTION UPON A RECOMMENDATION 
FROM THE PLANNING COMMISSION ON A REQUEST FOR APPROVAL OF AN AMENDMENT 
TO THE PRELIMINARY PLAT AND DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT FOR CRANEFIELD ESTATES 
AND CLUBVIEW AT CRANEFIELD ESTATES, LOCATED AT APPROXIMATELY 3650 WEST ON 
2300 NORTH. 

Petitioner Ivory Homes, Nick Mingo 

Discussion 

Mr. Mingo stated that the design is being modified as a result of the Planning Commission discussion.  
The intent is to eliminate a small park area to the west which will result in a slight increase in the lot 
size of adjoining the lots.  A landscape buffer will be added on 3000 West.  The City will be allowed 
to run the storm drain system. 
 
Mr. Vinzant reviewed the following information included in the staff report: 
 Cranefield Subdivision was approved through a Development Agreement during the Annexation 

process. 
 The Agreement outlines everything that was approved as part of the development from the golf 

course to the lift station. 
 The Agreement has been amended three times: first to add Clubview; the second to delete 

commercial property and add a church site; and the third to create a school site. 
 This Amendment removes wetlands that were determined to be in the Development but that no 

longer exist.  Removal is based upon a Wetlands Delineation Study and concurrence by the Army 
Corps.  This has resulted in an increase in the number of lots and changes in open space. 

 Other changes in this Amendment are associated with the 3000 West improvements. 
 A draft of the Fourth Amendment is attached to the staff report. 
 
The discussion in the Planning Commission related to the question of the buffer.  You will see in the 
Development Agreement a requirement that there be ½ acre lots against residential lots that existed at 
the time the agreement was established.  You will also see that either ½ acre lots against undeveloped 
property were to be ½ acre or have a buffer.   One interpretation was that the original plat had ½ acre 
lots or a large wetland buffer against the “Stone” property on the south side of 2300 North.  
Amendment 3 allowed the ½ acre lots to be reduced and a trail inserted from 2300 North to the 
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wetlands area.  The proposed amended plat extends that trail south all along the “Stone” property as a 
buffer now that the wetlands no longer exist. 
 
The Commission discussed the idea of the proposed trail along the east property line running south 
from 2300 North.  Issues developed over who and how it would be maintained, who would walk it 
rather than the adjoining street, would it be safe to have a 1200 foot long 10-foot wide trail with exits 
only at the ends and with a 6-foot high fence on each side.  After this discussion the question on what 
is a buffer really got going. 
 
The Planning Commission discussion went from a requirement for the same size buffer that existed 
behind the lots in the original plat to deleting the 10-foot “trail” and including that area in the lots with 
a requirement that a concrete fence be installed along the east property line and that landscape 
requirement would be established on the east side of the lots.  The developer would bank the 
landscaping so that the homeowners could install when they have irrigation established.  Additionally 
a requirement would include a note informing the property owners of the agriculture use adjacent to 
their lots.  This item became a consensus with a majority of the Planning Commission but not a 
unanimous vote.   
 
The issue really becomes what suffices as a buffer when the lots are not ½ acre.  If it is the size then 
the lots could be ½ acre by increasing frontage and not depth.  If it is depth what is the depth 
preventing: odors, flies, and sound will travel a great deal further than the depth of a typical ½ acre lot.  
If the intent is to keep the residents on a single family lot from the environment of a 1-acre lot perhaps 
a 6-foot concrete fence is the best buffer; the fence won’t be pushed over, horse or cow won’t eat 
plants on the other side, and children won’t crawl through it.  
 
Mayor Adams said larger lots may be a good option to alleviate the potential of a weed 
nuisance issue. 
 
Councilmember M. Petersen said he agrees this is a good solution. 
 
Mayor Adams opened the public hearing at 8:57 p.m.  He declared the public hearing will 
remain open to the July 28, 2015 City Council meeting. 

CONCLUSION 

Councilmember M. Petersen moved to table Res 18-15, postponing the discussion of an 
amendment to the Preliminary Plat and Development Agreement for Cranefield Estates and 
Clubview at Cranefield Estates, located at approximately 3650 W on 2300 N to the July 28, 
2015 City Council Meeting.  Councilmember Mitchell seconded the motion.  All voted in 
favor of the motion. 

J. 8:40 P.M. PUBLIC HEARING RES 19-15 - REVIEW AND ACTION UPON A RECOMMENDATION 
FROM THE PLANNING COMMISSION ON A REQUEST FOR APPROVAL OF THE FINAL PLAT OF 
CRANEFIELD ESTATES SUBDIVISION PHASE V, LOCATED AT APPROXIMATELY 3535 WEST 
ON 2250 NORTH. 

Petitioner Ivory Development, Nick Mingo 

Discussion 

Mr. Vinzant reported this subdivision is not ready for discussion.  The amended preliminary plat 
must be approved before this phase can be reviewed.  He recommended the public hearing be 
opened and tabled to the July 21, 2015 City Council meeting.  Any recommendation at that time 
would be contingent upon the Council adopting the amendment to the development agreement and 
plat. 
 
Mayor Adams opened the public hearing at 8:59 p.m. to remain open to the July 28, 2015 
City Council Meeting. 

CONCLUSION 

Councilmember Stanton moved to table all action on the Final Plat of Cranefield Estates 
Subdivision Phase V pending resolution and adoption of the Amended Preliminary Plat and 4th 
Amendment to the Development Agreement to the July 28, 2015 City Council Meeting.  
Councilmember Mitchell seconded the motion.  All voted in favor of the motion. 

K. ORDINANCE 15-05 – CROSS CONNECTION VIOLATION PENALTY 

Petitioner Dennis Cluff 

Discussion 
Mr. Cluff explained this new proposed Section to Chapter 14-7 (Irrigation Water) 
basically provides two things:  1) makes it a violation of this Chapter dealing with 
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irrigation water and culinary water (cross connections) at a Class B Misdemeanor; and, 2) 
Provides a means for the City to get reimbursed for reasonable costs related to fixing any 
violation of this Chapter.  This has been reviewed by the City Attorney; however it does 
not include the recommendations provided by the State. 
 
Councilmember Mitchell referred to a letter from the Department of Environmental 
Quality regarding a Compliance Agreement/Enforcement Order for the Clinton City 
Water System.  He recommended that a decision on this issue be postponed until a Cross 
Connection Control Policy/Ordinance is approved by the Utah Division of Drinking 
Water. 
 
Councilmember K. Peterson said she feels it may be a good idea to pass this ordinance to 
provide for stricter penalties while the DRAFT is being prepared.  The DRAFT could 
incorporate the new ordinance with this stiffer penalty. 
 
The majority of the City Council agreed to take no action and postpone the discussion 
until the DRAFT policy is approved by State Officials. 
 
Mr. Child stated he will present a list of standard operating procedure and a list of 
corrective actions at the next City Council meeting which outlines reasonable measures.    
This is a three year process that requires quarterly reports and compliance with the 
elements of the plan.  

CONCLUSION No action was taken. 

L. RATIFICATION OF THE CITY MANAGER’S APPOINTMENT OF THE COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR 

Petitioner Dennis Cluff 

Discussion 

Mayor Adams explained that after going through the City’s personnel selection process 
Mr. Cluff has offered the Community Development Director position to Will Wright who 
has accepted the City’s offer and awaits the Council’s ratification of his appointment.   
 
Will comes from Arizona and has an MPA degree from BYU and has served as a 
Community Development Director for almost 16 years and a Town Manager in 3 different 
small Arizona towns for a total of about 11years. He has a wide variety of experience in 
the Planning and Zoning field as well as working on general city/county issues. He is well 
practiced in working with the general public and with elected and appointed officials. 
Will has a strong background in helping and serving the public. He is excited about 
undertaking this new position with Clinton City.  He will begin work in August to work 
with Mr. Vinzant to become familiar with current planning, zoning and project activities, 
procedures, policies and issues.  Mr. Cluff said he is confident Mr. Wright will prove to 
be an asset to the City and said he is looking forward to working with him. 
 
Mr. Wright said he is looking forward to working for Clinton City.  He has family in Utah 
and is looking forward to the opportunity to live and work here. 
 
Councilmember K. Peterson stated she had the opportunity to sit in on the interview with 
Mr. Wright.  She feels he is well qualified and she is looking forward to getting to know 
him. 

CONCLUSION 

Councilmember Patterson moved to ratify the appointment of Will Wright as the Clinton 
City Community Development Director.  Councilmember M. Petersen seconded the motion.  
Voting by roll call is as follows:  Councilmember Patterson, aye; Councilmember M. 
Petersen, aye; Councilmember K. Peterson, aye; Councilmember Mitchell, aye; 
Councilmember Stanton, aye. 

Approval of 
Minutes 

Councilmember K. Peterson moved to approve the May 26, 2015 City Council 
Minutes and the July 1, 2015 Special City Council Meeting Minutes as written.   
Councilmember Mitchell seconded the motion.  All those present voted in favor of 
the motion. 
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Accounts Payable 
Councilmember Mitchell moved to pay the bills.  Councilmember M. Petersen 
seconded the motion.  All those present voted in favor of the motion. 

Planning 
Commission 
Report 

Mr. Vinzant reported on the July 7, 2015 Planning Commission Meeting as recorded in 
the minutes. 

City Manager  The City Offices will be closed on July 24 for the holiday. 

Mayor  Asked the Council to review a packet for a special needs playground provided by 
Isis Buckles. 

Councilmember 
Patterson 

 Stated she was impressed with Heritage Days.  She would like the Heritage Days 
breakfast to be earlier so the City Council could participate. 

 She would like Heritage Days advertising increased next year. 

Councilmember 
K. Peterson 

 Stated she appreciates staff and the volunteers who worked so hard for Heritage 
Days. 

 Reported Dave Olsen was nominated to serve on the State Fire Board 
Councilmember 
M. Petersen 

 Stated he was pleased with Heritage Days 
 Plans on attending a few upcoming Eagle Court of Honors 

Councilmember 
Stanton 

 Stated she appreciates all the hard work for Heritage Days. 
 The Youth Council will conduct interviews in August – Applications are being 

accepted until July 25, information is on the website. 
 Sewer District improvements are on going. 
 Reported the Heritage Days breakfast was a success; Bruce Logan, Brook 

Mitchell and Zac Martinez were extremely helpful and professional. 
 She expressed appreciation to Troy Bullard and Kapp Auto for providing the 

vehicles for the parade. 

Councilmember 
Mitchell 

 Stated he appreciates the hard work that went into Heritage Days. 
 Reported the RAB Meeting has been cancelled for July but they hope to receive 

funding to move forward in August. 

Action Items 
Public Works Director Mike Child will bring back: 

 A standard operating procedures for water 
 A street project expense report 

ADJOURNMENT 
Councilmember Patterson moved to adjourn.  Councilmember Stanton seconded the 
motion.  All those present voted in favor.  The meeting adjourned at 9:58 p.m. 

 


